
 

 

 

March 2020 

 

For the health of our Sani Gear employees and courier personnel, we would like to remind you of the 

proper procedure to get your bunker gear transported safely to our two plants with no exposure to 

these workers. 

By following these steps, everyone will be safe.  Here is the protocol we need you to follow:  

 Sani Gear recognizes both the RED and YELLOW plastic bags WITH THE BIO-HAZARD SYMBOL 

 You will need to double bag your bio-hazard bunker gear for transportation 

 The first bag containing the actual gear, should be in the bio-hazard symbol bag.  Place that bio-

hazard bag into a second clear bag 

 Once the bio-hazard bag is 2/3 full, close both the bio-hazard bag and clear bag separately by 

gathering the top, twisting, and closing with a single overhead knot. 

 This method of closure minimizes the risk of opening during transit.  Do not tie the bags closed 

by crossing tabs (“bunny or dog-eared method) or using a twist or cable tie 

 Tag the bag by either a paper tag or duct tape and using a Sharpie pen, write out what the bio-

hazard is (e.g. COVID-19, blood, urine, etc.)  

 If you do not have the bio-hazard bags, use two thick clear bags and repeat the above 

procedure with a paper tag or tape (Please get the bio-hazard bags from your supplier ASAP) 

 Insert the bio-hazard plastic bag(s) into our red Sani Gear bunker gear bag or tote.  A reminder, 

our shipping bags are always washed and totes are cleaned for shipment back to the fire station 

 For bio-hazard bunker gear only, if possible, email us to notify our Receiving Dept.  If you can, 

provide your Purolator waybill shipping number so we can track your shipment   

 Kitchener Plant (Western Canada, Northern & Southern Ontario, and NB., NS. PE., NL., 

customers) email:  firesafe@sanigear.ca   

 Gatineau Plant (Eastern Ontario and Quebec customers) email:  firesafegatineau@sanigear.ca  
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